Taylor, Charles
Prince Wescan, Co.

Survey 5 Oct. 1730

Warrant date from survey 21 Aug. 1730

1 item
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office
Dated the 21st day of August 1730, Surveyed for Charles
Taylor of County of Stafford and piece of Land lying in
P. County on the broad run of Occoquan on East side of South
run Mountain and joining to of Land of M. Roberts, the
piece of Land is bounded first Beginning at (A) running
line of M. Roberts and running thence N. with N. Parallel
480 rods to 3 rods oak hills near Col. Carter's Line, thence
N. W. 80. po. to a Shroudd on of East side of mountain,
thence South 480 po. to a White Oak near a Branch, then
South E with Roberts's line 80 po. to of Beginning Containing
One hundred and Eighty Acres

Oct. 5th, 1730
Charl Taylor
180 Acres